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 BEFORE THE ARKANSAS WORKERS’ COMPENSATION COMMISSION

CLAIM NO. F801320

EDNA HIGHTOWER, EMPLOYEE CLAIMANT

KIMBERLY CLARK CORPORATION, 
SELF-INSURED EMPLOYER RESPONDENT

OPINION FILED JUNE 2, 2009 

A hearing was held before ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE CHANDRA HICKS, 
on April 13, 2009, in Conway, Faulkner County, Arkansas.

The claimant was represented by The Honorable C. Michael White,
Attorney at Law, North Little Rock, Arkansas.      

Respondent was represented by The Honorable Carol Worley,
Attorney at Law, Little Rock, Arkansas.

   
                                        STATEMENT OF THE CASE

     A hearing was held in the above-styled claim on April 13,

2009, in Conway, Arkansas.  A prehearing telephone conference was

held in this matter on February 9, 2009.  A Prehearing Order was

entered on that same day.  This Prehearing Order set forth the

stipulations offered by the parties, their contentions, and the

issues to be litigated.

     The parties submitted stipulations either pursuant to the

Prehearing Order or at the start of the hearing.  I hereby accept 

the following stipulations: 

    1.  The Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Commission has

jurisdiction of the within claim.

2.  The employee-employer relationship existed at all
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relevant times, including February 7, 2008.

3.  The claimant’s average weekly wage at the time of her

alleged injury was $1,461.00; her temporary total disability rate

is $522.00, and her permanent partial disability rate is $392.00.

4.  The respondent has controverted any benefits not

previously paid.

By agreement of the parties, the issues to be presented at the

hearing were as follows:

1.  Compensability of the claimant’s alleged left shoulder 

and cervical spine injury.

2.  Compensability of the claimant’s alleged mental injury.

3.  Additional reasonable and necessary medical treatment.

4.  Temporary total disability from February 19, 2008 to a 

date yet to be determined.

5.  Whether the respondent is entitled to a setoff under Ark.

Code Ann. §11-9-411. (At the time of the hearing, the claimant

agreed that the respondent is entitled to a setoff for any short-

term disability benefits received by the claimant, in the event the

claim is found to be compensable).

6.  Controverted attorney’s fee.

The claimant contends that another employee hit and assaulted

her on February 6, 2008.  The reason for this assault is unknown.

As a result of this incident, the claimant contends she sustained

injuries to her left shoulder and to her cervical spine.  In
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addition, she has suffered emotional and psychological symptoms due

to this assault.  The respondent initially paid some benefits.  The

claimant contends that she is entitled to additional reasonably

necessary medical treatment for her physical injuries.  She also

contends that she sustained a compensable mental injury.  She

further contends that she is entitled to temporary total disability

benefits for the period extending from the date that she last

worked through a date yet to be determined.  Finally, she contends

that the respondent has controverted any benefits not previously

paid and that her attorney is entitled to an attorney’s fee.  

     In addition, at the time of the hearing, the claimant 

essentially asserted that the record contains a report of visits

that she made to Arkansas Family Counseling.  And the claimant

contends that the contents of that report constitutes a diagnosis

that is consistent with the DSM.  

 The respondent contends that while this claim was initially

accepted as compensable, the medical documentation in this matter

does not support entitlement to additional medical benefits nor

does it support entitlement to additional temporary total

disability benefits or permanent partial disability benefits.

Alternatively, respondent asserts the claimant was involved in a

motor vehicle accident on or about February 17, 2008 and that

claimant’s need for medical treatment subsequent to that, if any,

is associated with the motor vehicle accident and not any
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compensable injury.  Respondent also contends that the claimant had

a pre-existing cervical spine injury back in 1983 and that any need

for treatment associated with her cervical spine is associated with

either the 2008 motor vehicle accident or the 1983 motor vehicle

accident.  

    In addition to the contentions set out in the Prehearing 

Order, at the time of the hearing, the respondent essentially

asserted that the medical documentation does not support

entitlement to additional medical treatment for either a shoulder

or cervical spine injury even if found to be compensable.  Under

section 11-9-113, it is the respondent’s position with regard to

the mental injury that the medicals do not support any diagnosis by

a licensed psychiatrist or psychologist pursuant to the criteria

under subparagraph A(2) of that section.  The respondent also

contends that it is entitled to a setoff for short-term disability

paid.

 The documentary evidence submitted in this case consists of

the Commission’s Prehearing Order of February 9, 2009, and the

parties’ Responses to the Prehearing Questionnaire, as these have

all been marked as Commission’s Exhibit No. 1.  The claimant’s

Medical Packet was marked as Claimant’s Exhibit No. 1. The

respondent’s Medical Packet was marked as Respondent’s Exhibit No.

1.  The respondent’s Non-Medical Packet was marked as Respondent’s

Exhibit No. 2. The claimant’s deposition of April 2, 2008 was
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marked as Respondent’s Exhibit No. 3.      

     The following witnesses testified at the hearing: the 

claimant, Jimmy Hightower, David McNurdy, Barry Knoerr, and Angela

McGhee.   

                          DISCUSSION

        During the hearing, the claimant gave testimony.  At the 

time of the hearing, the claimant was forty-nine years old.  She

has a twelfth grade education.  She served eight years in the U.S.

Army, where she performed clerical-type duties.  The claimant

received an honorable discharge from the Army.  After leaving the

Army, the claimant performed factory work, and worked at UCA as a

librarian technician. She also worked at the Children’s Colony,

basically taking care of disabled children. According to the

claimant, she began working for Kimberly Clark in August of 1999.

She continually worked there until 2008, as her last date of work

was on February 7, 2008. 

The claimant explained that she never returned to work

for the respondent because she never got an explanation from them

on what happened.  She testified that the incident took place on

February 7, 2008, at 2:30 a.m.  According to the claimant, her job

duties entailed mill work, as she drove a forklift, and made

tampons and Kotex.  Specifically, the claimant testified:        

   Q. And briefly tell the Judge what happened.

A. I was coming back from break that morning, and you
come through the doors, and it has a lot of suction.  So
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you can hear when someone is going in and out of those
doors.

Q. Is that the door into the plant?

A. That’s the door that comes into the plant, to the
working part of the plant.

Q. So you were not in the working part of the plant?

A. I was entering, well I wasn’t actually over into the
work zone, but I was into an area where it’s acceptable
to come through and to get your hands sanitized.

 
Q. Were you coming back from break?

A. Yes, sir, I was.

Q. So you were coming back from break and returning to
work?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Tell the Judge what you were doing.

A. I was washing my hands.  I had stopped to wash my
hands.  I was turned catty-cornered to wash my hands
somewhat.

 
Q. When you say catty-cornered, what –

A. I was kind of turned this way (indicating).  It
wasn’t a straight up and down.  I don’t remember it as
being straight up and down.

Q. So are you saying that if the sink were directly in
front of you as you are sitting at the witness stand now,
you were turned sort of to the side?

A. I was turned sort of to the side.

Q. What happened?

A. And as I reached to get a paper towel I felt
something hit me in my left shoulder area, in my very
left shoulder area.  Someone hit me.  And –

Q. Was it a hard hit?
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A. To me as a female, yes.  It was a very hard hit.

Q. Did it cause you to lose your balance?

A. I went forward.

Q. Did you fall to the ground?

A. No.  I didn’t fall.

Q. Did it knock you into the sink?

A. It didn’t really knock me into the sink.  But like
I said, I was already supported by the sink as it was
with my knees when I reached forward for the paper towel.
And it was just enough force to where I went somewhat
forward.

Q. Do you have any idea of what hit you?

A. At that time I didn’t have any idea what or who hit
me because I hadn’t identified anyone –

 
Q. That’s at the moment that you felt the hit?

A. Yes.  I hadn’t identified no one at that moment.

Q. Did you discover what had hit you?

A. Well, when I looked around I saw Mr. McMurdie (sic)
crossing over. I, you know, was really, really
astonished. 

        
     The claimant testified that she assumed it was Mr. McNurdy 

who hit her because he looked back at her with this “shitty grin,”

and said “sorry.”  However, at that time, she admitted that she did

not say anything to him because she was astonished.  According to

the claimant, the incident was witnessed by Mr. Barry Knoerr, who

was traveling with Mr. McNurdy, as they are both mechanics.

     The claimant testified that after the incident, she felt a lot

of pain in her neck and left arm.  According to the claimant, she
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reported the incident to Angela Stobaugh, who was her core leader

at the time, and completed an e-cap, which pertains to safety

violations or safety incidents.   She also reported the incident to

her supervisor, Lee Tyus, who called Bobby Atkins, the nurse.

According to the claimant, she and Mr. Tyus went to the nurse’s

station and he filled out the safety report for worker’s

compensation, and then next, he gave her some hot balm to put on

her shoulder.  The claimant testified that she immediately went to

the bathroom and saw that there was a red spot on her left

shoulder, in the area where she was hit.  At this time, the

claimant testified she felt a sharp pain in her shoulder, and a

very sharp-like, snapping pain in the center part of her neck.  

    The claimant continued working until that morning.  According

to the claimant, when Jean Padia, the safety coordinator, arrived

that morning, she told her she was hurting and very upset.  

     She denied having ever spoken to Mr. McMurdy before the night

of the incident or ever having any contact with him, nor did she

have any idea why he would have hit her.  The claimant admitted

that people have made contact/bumped into her before when she was

washing her hands, but she denied having a spot on her body after

the contact because the force was not that great.

     According to the claimant, that morning, Bobby Atkins took 

her over to see the workers’ comp doctor, Sharon Meador.         

    The claimant testified that when she saw Dr. Meador that 
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morning, she observed swelling in that area, for which she gave her

a shot in the hip.  The claimant denied being released to return to

work at this time.  According to the claimant, she had an

appointment scheduled to return to see Dr. Meador for February 25th,

but was denied this visit.  

     After seeing Dr. Meador, she denied experiencing problems with

her shoulders, except a very dull pain.  However, the claimant

further explained that she had problems up in her neck area.

According to the claimant, over the next week, the problems in her

neck area stayed about the same.

     She admitted to being involved in a motor vehicle accident on

February 17th.  The claimant testified:

Q. Just briefly tell the Judge what happened.

A. I was coming from a bank, from a teller, and I was
coming down College Street.  And I had the right of way.
And I had my grand baby in the back seat.  And I didn’t
see the lady.  She just came out of nowhere.  She ran a
stop sign going about maybe, to me, the impact felt like
she was going about 70 miles per hour.  And she hit my
vehicle, my Honda, and she totally devastated my vehicle.
And she didn’t have any insurance.

  
Q. Edna, did you sustain any injuries as a result of
that accident?

A. Yes.  It was all combined in one.  Everything just
bundled together there.

  
Q. When you say everything combined into one, what
combined into one?

A. It created the neck situation worse than what it was
and it just created a lot of painful problems.

Q. Prior to this motor vehicle accident was your neck
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hurting?

A. Prior to it, yes, sir.  It was.

Q. Prior to February 7th when you were, when you were
hit by this gentleman, was your neck hurting?

A. No, sir.  I didn’t have any problems.

Q. Had you ever had any serious problems with your neck
or your arm before?

A. I did.  I went to the doctor back in ‘94 for it,
yes.

Q. Did, what kind of problems were you having back in
‘94?

A. Well, ‘94 I was working at, over at the Colony with
the children, and you have to lift and go on and
everything.  And I just felt some pain in my area and I
went to the doctor for it.  And neck pain, neck and arm
area.

Q. Did you file a workers’ comp claim because of that?

A. No, sir.  I didn’t.  I didn’t.  I wasn’t familiar
with workers’ comp at all.

Q. Did you, and I’m referring back to ‘94, did you
continue to have problems with your neck and left
shoulder?

A. No, sir.  I don’t remember.

Q. Were you having any pain at all after you recovered
in ‘94?

A. No, sir.  No, sir.

Q. So prior to February 7th –
 

A. I don’t remember -- 

Q. Between 1994 or the date that you had the treatment
for that, between that date and February 7th of 2008,
were you having any problems whatsoever with your neck
and your shoulder?
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A. No, sir.
     
      The claimant essentially testified that the problems with her

neck and shoulder that disabled her started with the February

incident wherein he(Mr. McNurdy) hit her, and she went forward and

jerked back.  According to the claimant, she did not continue to

receive treatment with Dr. Meador because when she contacted her

office concerning her appointment which had been scheduled for

February 25th, she was told it had been canceled and she would have

to call Kimberly Clark to find out why this had been done.  The

claimant agreed that it was at this point, she learned that

Kimberly Clark was not going to provide any additional medical

treatment.  

     She admitted to seeking treatment on her own from Dr. Michael

Hilman, at which point she went to physical therapy and had an MRI

performed.  The claimant admitted to telling him she had been

injured when hit by an employee at Kimberly Clark.  According to

the claimant, she also told him about her motor vehicle accident.

She further admitted that ultimately, Dr. Hilman referred her to

Dr. Schlesinger.

     As of the date of hearing, the claimant essentially testified

that she continues with neck pain, as there are times when it goes

and comes, as it is not constant, intermittently.  

     According to the claimant, she is not working due to the 

mental injury as a result of what happened to her and the physical
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violence.  The claimant admitted to being seen for counseling at

Arkansas Family Counseling, approximately three times.  She denied

having received counseling anywhere else.  With respect to the

claimant’s mental injury, she testified:

Q. Tell the Judge how this has affected you
emotionally.

A. Emotionally it’s a very, very mental trauma.  It’s
a very mental trauma.  It’s a mental trauma because it
was a man, and the man was white.  And I’m a black woman,
a black female.  And I feel like if that was a white
female that would have been standing up there Mr. McNurdy
never would have done that.  He never would’ve done it.
I know he wouldn’t have.  And he knows that.

  
Q. So are you saying you feel like it was deliberate?

A. It was, yes.
  

Q. What makes you feel that it was deliberate?

A. Because he had the opportunity to do what he wanted
to do, probably something he’s been wanting to do for a
long time, possibly to a black female.  And yes, that’s
how I feel.  Yes, I’m sorry, but that’s how I feel.

  
Q. Are there things that you, activities that you
enjoyed before this happened that you can’t enjoy now?

A. Yes, yes.  I have to constantly watch my back when
I go out of my house.  I have to even watch myself when
I’m in my house.  And I don’t feel safe anywhere I’m at
because there’s so much violence out there today.  People
are constantly killing each other, especially mens.  You
hear it every day.  And it’s just like that’s why I
didn’t go back to my job because you just never know
what’s going to trigger a person’s mind.  If he did
something like that what’s going to happen the next time?

     
     The claimant essentially testified that Dr. Schlesinger has 

recommended treatment for her neck, in the form of density

treatment for the bone in her neck and a strengthening regimen.
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Although the claimant has group health insurance, she maintains

that she has been unable to receive treatment due to “a monetary

thing.”  She agreed that her group health has paid for some of  

Drs. Schlesinger’s and Hilman’s treatment.  The claimant also

agreed that she received short-term disability while she was off

work, in the amount of $315.00 per week.  

    On cross-examination, the claimant admitted that when Mr.

McNurdy bumped up against her, she did not lose her footing or

stumble or anything of that nature, nor did she fall forward into

the wall or any other object.  She also denied having any bruises

on her legs, as a result of hitting the sink.  

     According to the claimant, prior to the incident, she knew Mr.

McNurdy just from work, she has never seen him while off work, nor

did she have any type of personal problems with him or personality

conflicts, or words with him before the incident.  She also

admitted that she was unaware of any animosity.

     The claimant admitted that although Dr. Meador reported stated

that she had been “football tackled,” she was not football tackled,

as she was not caught and thrown down.  However, the claimant

testified that she did have pain in her neck and a contusion on her

left shoulder from the hit.  She agreed that Mr. Tyus had her fill

out the Form N, after the incident around 2:30 on the morning of

February 7th.  The claimant agreed that the Form N was completed in

her own handwriting.  Upon being shown a copy of the form, the
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claimant admitted she reported having injured her left shoulder

area, without any mention of a neck injury.  

     The claimant admitted to being involved in a motor vehicle on

February 17th or 18th.  She agreed that her Honda Accord and the 

other driver’s Town Car were totally crushed.  According to the

claimant, she went to see Dr. Hilman a couple days later.  However,

the claimant could not recall if she indicated to him in exact

words that she had a whiplash type injury.  She essentially

admitted to seeing Dr. Meador after the incident, but she did not

recall if she mentioned the motor vehicle accident to her.  The

claimant also could not recall if the medication prescription that

she got for the anxiety was given to her on February 18, 2008 or if

Dr. Hilman prescribed it.  However, the claimant agreed that if the

medical records and her deposition testimony indicate this, she has

no reason to dispute them.   

     Specifically, the claimant testified:

Q. Now you went to see Dr. Schlesinger I guess at the
request of Dr. Hilman.  Is that right?

A. Yes, ma’am.

Q. And you didn’t tell Dr. Schlesinger anything about
the motor vehicle accident.  Is that correct? 

A. Yes, I did.

Q. Did you tell him that you had had prior problems
with your neck?

A. I don’t recall.

Q. Isn’t it true that you actually told him that you
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never had any problems with your neck prior to this
accident?

A. Possibly.

Q. Isn’t it true that that’s also what you told me in
your deposition?

A. Possibly.

Q. And it wasn’t until I actually produced medical
documentation in your workers’ compensation claim that
you realized you had treatment back in 1994?

A. Correct.

Q. And I specifically had asked you in your deposition
of April the 2nd of 2008, if you had had any problems
with your left shoulder before, and you said no, never.
Is that correct?

 
A. If it’s in the deposition I said it.  But I don’t,
I just didn’t remember back into ‘94.  I didn’t remember.

Q. And you didn’t remember back when I took your
deposition under oath in April of 2008 that you had had
an MRI on your neck either, had you?

A. Oh yes, I remember that.  I had an MRI done on my
back back in ‘94.  I remember that.  But I didn’t
remember the exact contents that was described.  I do
remember the MRI that was done.

  
Q. On your neck?

A. In my back area.  I don’t know if it expanded to my
neck.  But if it says it was done in the medical report
it was done.  But I don’t have the capacity to remember
all that.

  
Q. Do you remember when I asked you in your deposition
if you had ever seen a specialist other than Dr. Hilman
either a neurosurgeon, orthopedic surgeon, or anything
like that prior to this incident?

A. Well, I gave you the authority for my medical
records to be released to you.  So I probably did.
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Q. Stop.  Do you remember telling me that you had not
seen a specialist prior to this incident?

A. I don’t remember.

Q. And isn’t it in fact true, Ms. Hightower, that you
had seen a specialist -- 

A. Yes.

Q. That being Dr. Schlesinger prior to this incident?

A. Yes.

Q. And the truth of the matter is, according to the
medical documentation that we have introduced here today,
not only did you have prior treatment for your neck, you
were also diagnosed with a herniated disk before this
incident.  Is that correct?

 
A. Yes, ma’am in ‘94.

  
Q. You testified here today under oath and consistent
with your deposition in April of 2008 that you didn’t
have any follow up problems with your neck, but in fact
you also had treatment back in 2002.  Is that correct? 

A. I don’t remember.

    However, upon further questioning, the claimant did recall

seeing Dr. Lander Smith, in February of 2002 complaining of pain in

her neck that radiated into her left arm.  The claimant also

essentially admitted that although she had testified earlier that

she did not have problems(with her neck), from 1994 to 2008, she

actually did have problems.  However, she explained that she “just

did not remember.”  

     She denied that as of at least April of 2008, her medical

treatment at that point and time was associated with the motor

vehicle accident that she had been involved in.  The claimant
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testified:

Q. Well, again you remember I took your deposition in
April of 2008?

A. Yes.

Q. And you were under oath.  We had a court reporter
there.  She swore you in.  You remember all of that?

A. I was under a lot of pressure.  I was on meds, and
I don’t remember.

  
Q. Do you remember me asking you if you were taking any
medications that affected your ability to understand my
questions at all?

A. Yes.

Q. And you indicated at that time that you were not?

A. On that specific morning, no, I didn’t take any.
 

Q. And at no point in time did you indicate that you
were having any trouble understanding my questions.  Is
that correct? 

A. I understood them to the best of my ability, yes.
  

Q. Do you remember me specifically asking you if you
had, if your current medical treatment was associated
with your motor vehicle accident?

A. At that time I probably said everything was combined
into one.  I don’t remember.

Q. Do you remember also telling me that you were off
work at that point in time because of the motor vehicle
accident  and not because of the work-related incident?

A. I don’t remember saying that.
  

Q. Well, isn’t that in fact the case that as of
February the 18th of 2008 anything beyond that was
associated with the motor vehicle accident and not with
the incident that happened out at Kimberly Clark?

A. Well, like I said, I do have documentation where I
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was supposed to went back to workers’ comp on February
25th.  So it was still, to me, everything was still all
combined together.  

  
   The claimant agreed that she does not have any medical

documentation excusing her from work after February 18, 2008 due to

her workers’ compensation injury.   

    She denied that the basis of her psychological problem or

injury is based on the fact that Mr. McNurdy never apologized to

her.  The claimant denied having filed any type of charges against

Mr. McNurdy or any type of grievance or claim associated with the

incident against him with Kimberly Clark.         

     The claimant admitted that she quit working for Kimberly Clark

on June 19, 2008.  The claimant testified that she could not recall

if she told Dr. Meador about her motor vehicle accident when she

went on to see her for her follow-up visit.  She also essentially

admitted that she did not tell Bobby or Susan Gray out at Kimberly

Clark about her motor vehicle accident.  Upon being questioned

about one of her specific conversations with Bobby Atkins, she

admitted that she did not say anything to him about her car wreck.

   On redirect-examination, the claimant agreed that when she

completed the report, her neck started to hurt.  She essentially

testified her neck started hurting immediately after the incident

occurred.  According to the claimant, she continues to have

problems with her neck.  She testified:

Q.  During your deposition Ms. Worley has pointed out you
did testify that you had no prior problems with your neck
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and your shoulder.  You also testified that you didn’t
have any, that the medical treatment you were receiving
then was associated with the motor vehicle accident.  Do
you have any explanation why that testimony is not
consistent with your testimony today?

A.  I just didn’t recall.  I didn’t recall a lot of
things.  So many things has happened.  And being involved
in one accident going to another accident and things were
just falling, you know, and mind-wise no, mentally-wise
no.  I don’t recall. There’s a lot of things I don’t
recall that I may have said.  I just don’t recall them.

Q.  What was your mental state at the time of the
deposition?

A.  Well, it was, I was torn up.  I was incoherent I
would say.  There was a lot of times I had to stop and go
outside.  There was a couple of times I had to stop and
go to the bathroom to regroup. 

   
     The claimant agreed that if Drs. Hilman’s and Schlesingers’s

medical records indicate that she has a history of problems

beginning with an incident that occurred at work, that is

consistent with her testimony during the hearing.

     Upon being questioned by the Commission, the claimant 

admitted that during the motor vehicle accident, she injured her

left shoulder area and that her neck was re-injured.  According to

the claimant, the person that hit her did not have any insurance

coverage.  Therefore, her insurance company fixed her car, and she

testified that she received no award for her bodily injuries.

However, the claimant testified that she received compensation for

her lost time off work for a few weeks, which she found to be

unacceptable.  

     The claimant specifically testified that the injury to her
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left shoulder was “a soft tissue injury.”  The claimant essentially

testified that but for her asserted mental and neck injuries, she

would have been able to return to work at Kimberly Clark.

According to the claimant, she would have been able to return and

perform light-duty work with her shoulder injury since it was only

“a soft tissue injury.”    

     The claimant’s husband, Jimmy Hightower, was called as a 

witness on behalf of his wife.  He essentially testified they have

been married approximately eighteen (18) years.  According to Mr.

Hightower, after the incident at work, the claimant had problems

with her neck, as she was unable to turn without turning her entire

body.  He further testified that the claimant had trouble driving

and so forth and has been in a lot of pain.  

     Mr. Hightower agreed that she demonstrated problems after the

motor vehicle accident.  However, he admitted that he was not able

to tell if the problems after the motor vehicle accident were any

different from those she previously experienced.  According to Mr.

Hightower, the claimant did not demonstrate any physical problems

prior to February 7, 2008, as she worked a lot of hours, trading

out with co-workers.  He testified that since the February 7, 2008

incident, the claimant’s emotional state has been unstable.  He

denied that the claimant had any kind of emotional problems prior

to the incident.

    Mr. David McNurdy, was called as witness on behalf of the
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respondent.  He is employed as a mechanic at Kimberly Clark.  Mr.

McNurdy has been employed there some thirteen years.  He testified:

Q. I want you, if you would, please tell the Judge your
recollection of what happened on the 7th of February,
2008.

A. I was responding to a call on the tampon lines.  As
I passed behind Edna at the sink, I saw her at the sink
washing her hands.  As I passed behind her she seemed to
stand up about the time I was behind her.  And we bumped
together.

Q. Did you hit her?

A. No.

Q. When you say bumped, tell the Judge what you mean by
bumped.

A. It was nothing, at the time I didn’t feel it was
anything more than you would feel if you were in a
crowded situation, if you’re in a crowded room and you
just jostled into someone.

Q. Was there any intent involved in what you did?

A. No.

Q. And you heard her testify today regarding some type
of racial issue, the fact that she is a black woman and
you’re a white man.  Did that have anything at all to do
with this incident?

A. No.

Q. Have, at Kimberly Clark she indicated that she had
not filed any type of grievance.  To your knowledge has
any type of grievance or complaint been made against you
for any type of racial issues out there?

A. No.

     According to Mr. McNurdy, after he bumped into the claimant,

he turned around to say he was sorry, but since it was in noisy
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conditions and he has soft spoken voice, she may not have heard

him.  He denied that there was any sarcasm in what he did.  He

admitted that Barry Knoerr was with him when the incident took

place.

     He denied any prior personal problems or animosity between the

two of them, or any past dealings with the claimant outside of the

workforce.  However, according to Mr. McNurdy, they once worked on

the same line and talked about issues pertaining to the line.

     Mr. McNurdy denied having tackled or assaulted the claimant 

in any manner.  He denied having spoken with the claimant after the

incident.  According to Mr. McNurdy, he did not find out that the

claimant was claiming to having been injured as a result of the

incident until he was called into Lee Tyus’ office and he talked to

him.

     On cross-examination, Mr. McNurdy testified that the call he

was responding to was not of an emergency nature, but the line had

been shut down. He denied that he was rushing to get there.

However, he did admit to having made contact with the claimant.  

     Upon being questioned by the Commission, Mr. McNurdy 

testified that his right shoulder struck the claimant.

     On redirect-examination, he testified that he was surprised

that the claimant was claiming to have been injured as a result of

the incident, because if he had contacted her with enough severity

to cause an injury of the nature she is claiming, he would have
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also sustained an injury.  According to Mr. McNurdy, he has

previously severely dislocated his shoulder, requiring emergency

room visits twice.  However, he denied having hurt himself as a

result of the impact.

    Barry Knoerr, was called as a witness on behalf of the

respondent.   He works for Kimberly Clark as a mechanic, as he has

been employed there some twelve year.  According to Mr. Knoerr, he

knows the claimant strictly as a worker at Kimberly Clark.   He

admitted that he worked with Mr. McNurdy on February 7, 2008.  

     Mr. Knoerr testified:

Q. And the Judge has heard testimony today from Ms.
Hightower and from Mr. McMurdie [sic] and Mr. Hightower
also with regard to the incident that happened on
February 7th of 2008.  And I would like for you, if you
would, to explain to the Judge your recollection of what
happened.

A. We were answering a call to go to a line, and we
were on our way to go work on the line, plain and simple.
And Edna was washing her hands at the sink.  And as we
walked by Dave McMurdie [sic] brushed her.  And he turned
and said what I think he said was sorry, just you know,
real short.  And as I passed her I was being careful, you
know, because we have a narrow walkway, and I’m usually
pretty cautious, you know about running into people with
my tool pouch because I carry it on the side closest to
the sink.  And so I remember, I remember the incident
well.  But I didn’t think anything about it.  It was
minor.

Q. You indicated that, I think you used the term
brushed up against her.  What part of his body brushed up
against her?

A. I thought it was his tool pouch. 
 

Q. Was the tool pouch worn down by your hip?
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A. Yeah, on a belt.

Q. Do you know what part of her body it hit?

A. I would say her leg.

Q. Did she fall or lose her balance at all?

A. No.

Q. Did she grab any body part saying that she was
injured?

A. No.

Q. Let me ask you something about a couple of things in
the medical records that have indicated, kind of
describing the incident.  One of them indicated that she
had been football tackled.  Was there anything in what
you saw that would indicate that?

A. No.

Q. Did you have a bird’s eye view of it?

A. Yes.

    He denied that the claimant was hit and assaulted, nor did

anything appear to be intentional to him.  According to Mr. Knoerr,

he did not have a discussion with Mr. McNurdy about the incident.

He testified that the next time the incident was brought to his

attention was when was asked to talk with Lee Tyus in the

supervisor’s office.  At which point, he gave a statement for the

injury report.     

   Angela McGhee was called as a witness on behalf of the

respondent.  She is employed by Kimberly Clark, in the human

resource department.  Ms. McGhee admitted that she did not witness

the incident.  According to Ms. McGhee, she was not involved in the
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investigation of the incident, she only did one follow-up with the

claimant to discuss her concerns.  She testified that she is not

involved in receipt of any off-work slips.  However, Ms. McGhee,

essentially testified that during her conversation with the

claimant, she told her that she was off due to a personal accident

that she been involved in.  She agreed that the claimant never

returned to work after that.  Ms. McGhee testified:

Q. Did she ultimately discontinue her employment with
your company?

A. Yes.

Q. Tell the Judge about that.

A. I don’t remember the exact date of that, but what
occurred was I was in the hallway approaching the front
just in the normal course of business.  I saw Ms.
Hightower in the hallway on the opposite side of the
guard station.  I spoke to her just to say hello.  And
she had her personal belongings in a plastic Ziploc bag
which employees tend to do when they’re going out to the
floor.  But she had her street clothes on, and she hadn’t
been back to work.  So I just asked her how she was, and
she said she wanted to quit.

 
Q. And she has testified today that that was around
June 19th of 2008.  Does that sound right?

A. That sounds correct.

Q. And did you ask her why she was quitting?

A. Yes, I did.  Well what I asked -- I did ask her
that, yes. 

 
Q. And what did she say?

A. She didn’t want to be with him, in a building with
him.

     
     According to Ms. McGhee, the claimant did not mention anything
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at that time about any physical problems she might have had doing

her job out at Kimberly Clark, nor did she indicate to her that

there were any racial issues involved with the incident that

occurred on February 7, 2008.  She further agreed that the claimant

discontinued her employment at that time and did not return to work

at all after February 7, 2008, to her knowledge.

     On cross-examination, Ms. McGhee testified that the claimant

told her during their conversation that people were thinking she

was still out for the incident that occurred at work, but “she had

had that accident.”  She denied that the claimant told her she was

having any problems that were related to the incident that happened

at work, nor did it come during their conversation.  

     During redirect-examination, Ms. McGhee agreed that she was

unaware of any other incidents with the claimant and Mr. McNurdy.

     The claimant’s deposition was taken on April 2, 2008.  During

her deposition testimony, the claimant admitted to being involved

in a motor vehicle accident on February 17, 2008.  She essentially

testified that she sustained “a whiplash” injury to her neck during

this incident.  The claimant denied ever having any problems with

her left shoulder or neck.  She also denied any treatment for the

same.  However, she did testify that in 1994, she underwent an MRI

to her back, which was done while under the care of Dr. Hilman, her

primary care physician.  She denied having seen a specialist, such

as a neurosurgeon, orthopedic surgeon, or anything of that nature.
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The claimant could not recall if Dr. Lander Smith (most recent

primary care physician) had previously treated her neck.  However,

she specifically denied that he had ever treated her shoulder.  The

claimant denied having previously undergone any other diagnostic

tests, such as MRIs, CAT scans, bone scan, or myelograms.        

   A review of the medical evidence of record shows that the

claimant saw Dr. Sharon Meador on February 7, 2008 due to

complaints of neck pain and pain of the entire left upper

extremity, as result of being “football tackled,” by another

employee, striking the back of her left shoulder.  Dr. Meador’s

assessment was “Contusion left scapula.  This appears to be a very

minor injury, should resolve with conservative therapy.  Emotional

distress, which may delay her recovery.  Elevated blood pressure

today.”  She also noted that the claimant had “a visible 6 cm round

red area over the left scapula, just inferior to the spine.”  Her

treatment plan included the following:

Decadron 4 mg. And decadron LA 8 mg IM.
Modified duty.
Reassurance: muscle/skin contusion, should be fine.
Physical therapy, to maintain range of motion.
Encouraged active range of motion of the shoulder: I
explained that not moving the shoulder can lead to
adhesive capsulitis, which can require surgical
intervention.
Intermittent ice for 2 days, then heat.
Naprosyn three times a day; flexeril (sic) at bedtime
only.
Return for recheck in 7 days, sooner for new or increased
signs or symptoms.
Monitor her blood pressure.

     
    On February 8, 2008, the claimant saw Dr. Mike Hilman.  He
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noted that the claimant had a bruise on her left upper posterior

shoulder region that was about two to three inches wide, maybe four

inches, by six to ten inches long.  Dr. Hilman further noted that

the hyperpigmented area was consistent with a bruise of this

duration(an injury that occurred about 2:30 yesterday morning).

His impression was “1. left posterior back contusion.  2.  Anxiety

secondary to being hit.”  Dr. Hilman gave the claimant Xanax for

her anxiety and instructed her not take it while working, driving,

or operating machinery.          

      The claimant saw Dr. Meador on February 13, 2008, due to left

scapula contusion and cervical pain.  She continued the claimant’s

modified work restrictions.  Dr. Meador also directed the claimant

to continue physical therapy, and referred her for a psychiatric

evaluation.  

      An MRI of the cervical spine without contrast to include the

tissues of the neck was taken on February 14, 2008:

1.  Reversal of the normal lordotic curve with moderate
spondylosis in the mild cervical spine, particularly at
the C5-6 level with anterior and posterior marginal
spurs.  There is multilevel disc degeneration, worse at
the C5-6 level and to a lesser extent C6-7 level.

2.  Overall, there is diffuse thickening of the posterior
longitudinal ligament with multilevel spinal canal
stenosis moderate which worse at the C5-6 level with
moderate cord compression, mild to moderate at the C4-5
level with mild cord compression, and mild to moderate at
the C3-4 level with mild cord compression.  Minimal canal
encroachment is noted at the C6-7 level.

3.  The canal stenosis at the C5-6 level is due to a
moderate-sized broad-based right paracentral disc
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protrusion/extrusion with thickened posterior
longitudinal ligament causing the cord compression
central and to the right.

4.  At the C3-4 level, the canal stenosis is due to
central disc small extrusion causing mild cord
compression.  Elsewhere, the stenosis is a combination of
subligamentous disc protrusions and thickened posterior
longitudinal ligament.

5.  There is no evidence of an acute fracture with
reversal of the normal lordotic curve, likely due to
muscle spasm.  The facets all alight normally and there
is no evidence of any cord edema or myelomalacia.  No
paraspinal or epidural hematomas are seen.

     
     Also, on that same date, an MRI of the left shoulder was taken

with the following impression:

1.  Normal MRI of the left shoulder.  Specifically, there
is no evidence of any rotator cuff tear, bone contusion
or fracture.  The scapula appears intact as does the
distal left clavicle.

2.  The subcutaneous tissues and musculature appear
     normal with no evidence of any edema, hematoma or any
     other focal abnormality.
  
     On February 15, 2008, the claimant returned to see Dr. Meador.

She reported, in pertinent part, the following:

NOTE
     MRI of the left shoulder, including soft tissue, is 
     normal.  There are no abnormalities of either the 
     shoulder joint or the periscapular soft tissues.

MRI of the cervical spine shows multilevel spinal canal
stenosis, due to chronic changes.  There are multilevel
degenerative changes and disc bulges.  These

     abnormalities are not due to the incident that occurred 
     at work last week, but have been present for a long time.  
              

ASSESSMENT
Contusion of left scapula.  This appears to be very minor
injury, and should resolve with conservative therapy. 
Emotional distress, which may delay recovery.
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Moderate cervical spinal canal stenosis, not from this
injury.
Possible mild ervical (sic) strain.

PLAN
Continue modified duty.
Will treat for cervical strain only.
Recommend psychological evaluation.          

     
    Dr. Meador reported on February 18, 2008 that the claimant’s

“left shoulder contusion had resolved.”  She opined that she did

not see how the claimant could have sustained a cervical strain

from the work incident of February 7, 2008.  She further reported

that her MRI showed chronic abnormalities that could have caused

the neck pain.  Dr. Meador further noted that the large component

of the emotional overlay had probable symptom magnification.  As

such, she placed the claimant on modified duty for her neck pain,

and directed her to resume her regular job duties as far as her

shoulder contusion was concerned.  

    On February 19, 2008, the claimant saw Dr. Hilman due to

complaints of neck pain.  She advised that she was doing therapy.

The claimant also reported having been involved in a motor vehicle

accident on Sunday, February 17, 2008, wherein her 2004 Honda was

totaled.  Since that time, the claimant reported that she had “real

bad neck pain, headaches, and some ear discomfort.”  Dr. Hilman

wrote, in pertinent part:

... She asked me to look back in her history of what has
happened with her before.  Back in 1994 she did have
quite a bit of degenerative disease and herniated disc in
her neck.  So has unfortunately had some preexisting neck
condition prior to this.  Still has some soreness in the
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left posterior shoulder area where the previous trauma
had been, but tell me it actually was some better.

      
His impression was “cervical pain post MVA.”  Therefore, he

directed the claimant undergo x-rays to the neck, to make sure that

there were no acute fractures.  He did not order physical therapy

since she was already going.

     The claimant returned to see Dr. Hilman on February 21, 2008.

He noted that the claimant had undergone X-rays of the neck on

February 19, 2008, which revealed straightening of the lordotic

curve, which suggested underlying muscle spasms.  He further noted

that there was no evidence of fracture, but they could not see her

odontoid process and therefore recommended that she undergo a CT

scan of that area.  Dr. Hilman’s impression was “1. Persistent neck

pain. 2.  Recent MVA.  3.  Situational anxiety related to these

event.”  

     A CT scan was performed of the cervical spine on February 21,

2008, with the following opinion:

Degenerative disc disease and Luschka joint spur
formation mid cervical spine.  No acute posttraumatic
fracture deformities identified.            

  
    Also, on February 21, 2008, the claimant was seen at the

Arkansas Family Counseling due to a primary complaint of having

been hit on the left shoulder by a fellow co-worker.  According to

this report, the claimant complained because the employee had not

apologized to her.  This report does not demonstrate an authorship.

She was seen again on March 10, 2008 at Arkansas Family Counseling.
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At that time, the claimant reported that she was having trouble

letting go of wanting him (Mr. McNurdy) to apologize.”  Again, this

report does indicate an authorship. 

     On February 28, 2008, the claimant returned to see Dr. Hilman.

He reported:

HPI: She is doing better.  We sent her to physical
therapy.  She was concerned last time about her neck and
we did go ahead and send her for a CT scan which showed
degenerative changes.  No acute fracture.  She says
physical therapy is helping and she is optimistic that is
going to be better.  She is pretty convinced it is going
to be 5/1 before she will be able to go back to work and
she asked that her papers be filled out to that affect.
She does not think she will be better before then.  She
says mentally she is trying to be doing better also and
thinks things are improved with the anxiety and stress
over all (sic)that has happened.

                         * * *

IMPRESSION: 1.  Cervical pain secondary to degenerative
disc disease and aggravated by two previous injuries the
hit on the left back and MVA.  2.  MVA.  3.  Left back
contusion resolving.

PLAN: Her left back contusion I think is resolving.  I
did palpate over that area and there is no significant
tenderness there.  I reviewed her studies with her and we
completed paperwork for her.  I am going to see her back
in 3-4 weeks.  Physical therapy is going to be continued.
She is still taking Flexeril, Naprosyn when needed and
Xanax.  She can wean off those neds and just use only
when needed.  

      The claimant continued to treat with Dr. Hilman.  He referred

her for consultation with Dr. Scott Schlesinger.  On April 18,

2008, the claimant saw Dr. Schlesinger for a consultative 

neurosurgical opinion, for work-up of management and treatment

plan.  The claimant reported a history of neck pain since a work
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related incident of being hit on the left shoulder by a fellow

employee.  Dr. Schlesinger reported, in pertinent part:

MEDICAL DECISION MAKING

Interpretation of Data: Her MRI of the cervical spine
shows multilevel cervical spondylosis and ossification of
the posterior longitudinal ligament.  There is some
spinal stenosis present, but not enough to warrant
surgical intervention.  She has no symptoms of cervical
myelopathy.  The stenosis is present at multiple levels
at C3-4, C4-5, and C5-6.  There is no abnormal signal in
her cord.  This all looks chronic and looks mainly due to
OPLL.  Again, I do not see anything that warrants
surgical intervention.  The worst of these abnormalities
seem to be behind the body of C5 from the C4-5 disc down
to the C5-6 disc.

Plain x-rays show degenerative changes only.  No
fracture, dislocation or instability is seen.

Impression/Plan/Discussion: I think she has a work-
related aggravation of underlying severe cervical
degenerative process and OPLL.  Certainly, the work
injury did not cause the radiologic abnormalities on her
MRI, but brought her to be symptomatic, if the history is
all accurate.  I would like to treat her conservatively
and once we get Workers’ Comp approval, we will proceed
with cervical epidural injections and post-injection
therapy protocol.  If not and Workers’ Comp rejects this
claim, we will do so using her regular insurance.
However, it certainly seems to me that this case should
be covered under Workers’ Comp and she will attempt to
pursue this.  I will keep you abreast of her
developments.

  
     Dr. Scott Schlesinger performed cervical steroid injections,

at C7-T1 on May 15, 2008, June 12, 2008, and August 25, 2008.    

     The claimant completed a Form AR-N on February 7, 2008.  The

claimant reported having been injured in her left shoulder area

after being hit by David McMudry(sp).     

     Further review of the medical evidence demonstrates that the
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claimant saw Dr. Hilman on April 28, 1994 due pain in neck and left

shoulder up into ear.  His impression was, “left neck radicular

pain, left arm pain, rule out HNP,” which he scheduled an MRI of

the cervical spine.

     The claimant underwent an MRI of the cervical spine on April

29, 1994, with the following impression:

Degenerative changes in the C-4-5, C-5-6, and C-6-7
disks.
Focal protrusion of the C-5-6 disk into the left
intravertebral foramen consistent with a herniation and
probably is producing the patient’s symptoms.
Borderline and mild spinal stenosis from the level of the
C-3 vertebral body down to the C-6-7 disk.  This is most
pronounced at the level of the bulging C-5-6 disk.

     
     On May 2, 1994 the claimant saw Dr. Hilman for follow-up of

her neck and arm pain.  He noted that the claimant had undergone an

MRI on Friday that showed a herniated nucleus pulposus on the left

at C5-6 level and also had spinal stenosis.  At that time, Dr.

Hilman’s impression was “cervical disk disease with spinal

stenosis,” for which he referred her to a specialist, Dr. Scott

Schlesinger.

     The claimant saw Dr. Lander Smith, on February 13, 2002 due 

to complaints of pain in her neck that radiated into her left

elbow. He noted that she had a history of herniated disc in the

past.  His assessment was “neck pain radiating into the left arm

with a history of a ruptured disc.”  

                         ADJUDICATION 

A.  Compensability/shoulder, neck and mental injury
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     Ark. Code Ann. § 11-9-102(4)(A)(i) defines "compensable 

injury":

      (i) An accidental injury causing internal or external      
      physical harm to the body or accidental injury to          
      prosthetic appliances, including eyeglasses, contact       
      lenses, or hearing aids, arising out of and in the
      course of employment and which requires medical 
      services or results in disability or death.  An injury 
      is “accidental" only if it is caused by a specific 
      incident and is identifiable by time and place of 
      occurrence[.]
     
    A compensable injury must also be established by medical

evidence supported by objective findings.  Ark. Code Ann. §

11-9-102(4)(D).  The claimant must prove by a preponderance of the

evidence that he sustained a compensable injury.  Ark. Code Ann.

§11-9-102(4)(E)(i).   

     Here, the preponderance of the credible evidence demonstrates

that during the morning of February 7, 2008, the claimant was

struck on the left shoulder by Mr. McNurdy, as he walked by her, as

she was sanitizing her hands at the sink so that she could return

to work.  The claimant immediately reported the incident to her

core leader and supervisor.  The respondent allowed the claimant 

to treat with Dr. Meador on the morning of the incident.  At that

time, Dr. Meador assessed the claimant as having, “a contusion of

the left scapula. She also noted that there was a visible 6 cm

round red area over the left scapula, just inferior to the spine.”

The next day, on February 8, 2008, the claimant sought treatment

from her primary care physician, Dr. Hilman.  He noted that the
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claimant had a bruise on her left upper posterior shoulder region

that was about two to three inches wide, maybe four inches, by six

to ten inches long. Dr. Hilman further noted that the

hyperpigmented area was consistent with a bruise of this

duration(an injury that occurred about 2:30 yesterday morning). 

The above cited reports constitute objective findings supporting

the existence of “a soft tissue,” left shoulder injury. 

     Therefore, based on all the foregoing, I find that the  

claimant has established by preponderance of the evidence each of

the elements necessary to establish a compensable “soft tissue, 

left shoulder injury.”

    In addition to her left shoulder injury, the claimant also

contends that she sustained a compensable injury to her neck during

the February 7, 2008, incident. 

     I find that the claimant was not a credible witness in this

regard.  Here, when the claimant reported her injury on the Form N,

she made absolutely no mention of a neck injury. During her

deposition testimony, the claimant denied having ever previously

experienced any problems with her neck or having ever had any

treatment for her neck.  However, during the hearing, the claimant

admitted to having received treatment for her neck in 1994, but she

initially denied having received any subsequent treatment for her

neck (see full discussion above).  The medical evidence clearly

demonstrates that the claimant did in fact complain to Dr. Smith in
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2002 of neck and arm pain.  All of these prior symptoms/complaints

are almost identical to the symptoms described by the claimant

following her work-incident.  In addition, diagnostic testing from

1994 demonstrates that the claimant suffered significant severe

degenerative disc disease of the neck and herniated disc in her

neck.  

     Moreover, the claimant was involved in a motor vehicle 

accident a few days after the work-related incident, on or about

February 17, 2008,  wherein her vehicle was totaled.  The claimant

admitted during her deposition testimony that she sustained an

injury to her neck in the form of “whiplash,” and this is supported

by the medical evidence of record. 

     On February 15, 2008, Dr. Meador opined that the claimant’s

multilevel degenerative disc changes and disc bulges were due to

chronic changes and not the work-incident.  Significant weight has

been to this expert opinion, in light of all of the above cited

evidence.  Also, due to the above cited evidence, minimal weight 

has been attached to Dr. Hilman’s expert opinion wherein on

February 28, 2008 he opined, in part, that the claimant’s neck pain

was secondary to degenerative disc disease and aggravated by the

hit.  While I recognize that on April 18, 2008, Dr. Schlesinger  

opined that the claimant’s work-related incident aggravated her

underlying severe cervical degenerative process and OPLL, minimal

weight has also been attached to this opinion since it was based on

an incomplete history, as there is no evidence demonstrating that
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the claimant provided him with any information pertaining to her

subsequent motor vehicle accident of February 17, 2008.          

     In sum, considering the claimant’s extensive/severe 

pre-existing cervical spine problems, Dr. Meador’s expert opinion,

the subsequent motor vehicle accident, her conflicting testimony

concerning her prior neck problems, and since she made absolutely

no mention of a neck injury on the Form AR-N, I find that it would

require conjecture and speculation to causally link the claimant’s

current neck condition to the February 7, 2008 work-incident.

Conjecture and speculation cannot supply the place of proof.  Dena

Construction Co. v. Herndon, 264 Ark. 791, 575 S.W.2d 155 (1979).

     Therefore, on the basis of the record as a whole, I find that

the claimant failed to prove that her need for treatment and

disability for her neck problems arose out of and during the course

of her employment, and that her condition was the result of the

specific incident of February 7, 2008.  As such, this claim for a

neck injury is hereby respectfully denied and dismissed in its

entirety.  All other issues pertaining to the neck in this matter

are hereby rendered moot and have therefore not been addressed

herein this Opinion.

     The claimant has also alleged a mental injury as a result of

the work incident. Her claim for a mental injury or illness is

governed by Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-113 (a), which provides:

(a)(1) A mental injury or illness is not a
compensable injury unless it is caused by physical
injury to the employee's body, and shall not be
considered an injury arising out of and in the course
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of employment or compensable unless it is demonstrated
by a preponderance of the evidence; provided, however,
that this physical injury limitation shall not apply
to any victim of a crime of violence.

(2) No mental injury or illness under this section
shall be compensable unless it is also diagnosed by a
licensed psychiatrist or psychologist and unless the

diagnosis of the condition meets the criteria established in the
most current issue of the Diagnostic and 
     Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders. 

     Here, the claimant has failed to meet her burden of proof of

a mental injury.  Specifically, the claimant has not presented any

medical documentation of any mental diagnosis by a licensed

psychiatrist or psychologist, which meets the criteria established

in the most current issue of the Diagnostic and Statical Manual of

Mental Disorders.  In fact, none of the medical documentation from

Arkansas Family Counseling demonstrates who authored the reports,

nor does the reports or any other evidence provide a sufficient

description of the claimant’s mental condition or any basis for

assessing a mental injury.      

   Accordingly, this claim for a mental injury is hereby

respectfully denied, and dismissed in its entirety.  All other

issues pertaining to the alleged mental injury are hereby rendered

moot and have therefore not been addressed herein this Opinion  

B.  Medical treatment

     An employer shall promptly provide for an injured employee

such medical treatment as may be reasonably necessary in connection

with the injury received by the employee.  Ark. Code Ann. §

11-9-508(a).  The claimant bears the burden of proving that he is
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entitled to additional medical treatment.  Dalton v. Allen Eng'g

Co., 66 Ark. App. 201, 989 S.W.2d 543 (1999).  What constitutes

reasonably necessary medical treatment is a question of fact for

the Commission.  Wright Contracting Co. v. Randall, 12 Ark. App.

358, 676 S.W. 2d 750 (1984).

     Based on the record before me, I find that the respondent has

provided the claimant with all the reasonable and necessary medical

care for treatment of her compensable “soft-tissue, left shoulder

injury.”

     The instant claimant received “a soft-tissue injury” to her 

left shoulder as a result of the work-incident.  The respondent

provided the claimant with some conservative medical care under the

direction of Dr. Meador until February 18, 2008.

     On February 18, 2008, Dr. Meador opined that the claimant’s 

“contusion of the left scapula had resolved,” and no further

treatment was recommended for her shoulder injury.  The claimant

essentially testified that after seeing Dr. Meador, she had no

other problems with her shoulder injury, except a very dull pain.

     Based on the evidence before me, I find that the claimant 

has failed to prove her entitlement to any additional medical

treatment in connection with her compensable left shoulder injury

of February 7, 2008.  

C. Temporary Total Disability Compensation

     An injured employee is entitled to temporary total disability

compensation during the time that she is within her healing period
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and totally incapacitated to earn wages.  Arkansas State Highway

and Transportation Department v. Breshears, 272 Ark. 244, 613

S.W.2d 392 (1981).

      The claimant instant claimant has asserted her entitlement to

temporary total disability from February 19, 2008, until a date yet

to be determined.     

     I find that the claimant has not sustained her burden of

proving that she is entitled to any temporary total disability

compensation, for her compensable “soft tissue,” left shoulder

injury. 

     On February 18, 2008, Dr. Meador opined that the claimant’s

shoulder injury had resolved, and no other treatment was

recommended.  She also noted that the claimant could resume her

regular job duties.   This evidence demonstrates that the claimant

reached the end of her healing period on February 18, 2008.

Temporary total disability cannot be awarded after the claimant’s

healing period has ended.  Trader v. Single Source Transportation,

Workers’ Commission E507484 (Feb 12, 1999).    

   In addition, the claimant also failed to prove by a

preponderance of the evidence that she was totally incapacitated

from earning wages after February 18, 2008.   

     As such, I find that the claimant has failed to prove her

entitlement to any temporary total disability compensation.  

            FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW  
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     On the basis of the record as a whole, I make the following

findings of fact and conclusions of law in accordance with Ark.

Code Ann. §11-9-704.

     1.  The Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Commission has       
         jurisdiction of the within claim.

     2.  The employee-employer-carrier relationship existed at
         all relevant times, including February 7, 2008.

3.  The claimant’s average weekly wage at the time of 
         her alleged injury was $1,461.00; her temporary total 
         disability rate is $522.00, and her permanent partial   
         disability rate is $392.00.

4.  The respondent has controverted any benefits not 
         previously paid.

5.  The claimant proved by a preponderance of the 
         evidence that she sustained “a soft tissue injury”
         to her left shoulder, in the form of a contusion, as 
         a result of the work incident of February 7, 2008.

6.  The claimant has failed to prove by a preponderance
    of that she is entitled to additional medical 

         treatment for her left shoulder injury.   
             

7.  The claimant failed to prove by a preponderance of 
    the evidence her entitlement to any temporary total

         disability for her compensable shoulder injury.

     8.  The claimant failed to prove by a preponderance of      
         the credible evidence that she suffered a cervical 
         injury as a result of February 7, 2008, work-incident.

     9.  The claimant failed to prove by a preponderance of      
         the evidence that she suffered a mental injury as a 
         result of the February 7, 2008, work-related incident.

                            ORDER
   
     The claimant proved that she sustained “a soft tissue 

injury,” to her left shoulder, in the form of a contusion, as a

result of the February 7, 2008, incident.  However, she failed to
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prove by a preponderance of the evidence her entitlement to any

additional medical benefits for her shoulder injury, nor did she

prove her entitlement to any temporary total disability

compensation.  In addition, the claimant failed to prove that she

sustained a compensable neck and mental injury as a result of the

February 7, 2008, incident.  As such, this claim is respectfully

denied and dismissed in its entirely.        

     IT IS SO ORDERED.

     

     ________________________
 CHANDRA HICKS

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

CH/ml 
    
 


